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BARBADOS TWO WAYS
Where the West Indies meets the Caribbean sits Barbados – a diverse island full of rich British
history, delicious rums and, of course, white-sand beaches along a blue-green sea. FOUR heads to
the fabled island to find out more about two of its finest West Coast resorts.
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idely perceived to be the Caribbean at
its finest, Barbados sets itself apart
from other Caribbean islands due
to its proud inhabitants, hospitable
nature and unrivalled scenery.
Often referred to as ‘the Platinum Coast’, the west
coast of the island is not only renowned for its calm and
clear waters, but also the exclusive selection of restaurants
and resorts. Two standout venues along the 21-mile-long
island are Port Ferdinand Yacht & Beach Club and Saint
Peter’s Bay Luxury Resort & Residences, Barbados’ most
luxurious harbour- and beachfront resorts.
Located along the affluent northwestern tip, Port
Ferdinand and Saint Peter’s Bay offer prime real estate and
accommodation just outside of the main tourist hotspots
of the island.
For those with a more aquatic-leaning interest, Port
Ferdinand Yacht & Beach Club boasts a full-service marina
and yachting community, as well as a collection of two- to
five-bedroom luxury harbourfront villas.
Offering a wealth of amenities including waterfront
eateries and bars, expansive Sandbox Tree spa and fitness

ABOVE Dramatic
headlands, white-sand
beaches and the turquoise
waters of Barbados.
BELOW Chic al fresco
dining at Nikki Beach club
on Port Ferdinand Beach.

centre and 1.4 acres of pristine beachfront, the resort
residences are perfect for anyone seeking a truly unique
and luxurious Caribbean getaway.
A new stylish bistro from arguably Barbados’ finest
chef, Larry Rogers, Dockside at 13˚/59˚ has also recently
opened at Port Ferdinand, offering high-quality meals using
fresh-quality ingredients in a relaxed dockside setting.
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“The food is exquisite here with Dockside at 13˚/59˚ –
really up to the best of any food I’ve had anywhere in the
world,” says Dr Karen Dickens, owner at Port Ferdinand.
“Larry Rogers is just an amazing chef, and using local
ingredients he takes the essence of Barbados, but adds a
special twist to make it unusual and different.”
Alternative venues on the property include the
Quarterdeck restaurant and bar and internationally
renowned luxury club Nikki Beach, which opened on Port
Ferdinand beach in 2018.
“The friendly and professional personal concierge staff
at Port Ferdinand and Saint Peter’s Bay pride themselves on
being able to cater to owners’ and guests’ every whim. So
whether you fancy swimming with the turtles, snorkelling
and diving experiences, bespoke candlelit dinners in the
best restaurants or in residence, private catamaran cruises
or fishing charters, there is nothing that our concierge staff
can’t assist with,” says Craig Eddins, managing director.
Every detail of the Port Ferdinand residences has been
carefully considered for maximum comfort and leisure, from
the oversized indoor-outdoor living spaces to the 60 foot or
greater yacht slips with every residence, to the sweeping
panoramic views of Barbados’ pre-eminent yacht marina
and the Caribbean Sea.
Along with its rich amenities and legendary Bajan
service, Port Ferdinand is a true home-away-from-home
for discerning travellers and homeowners, as well as yachtand beach-lovers alike.
Located a mere 1.8 miles away is Port Ferdinand’s sister
resort, Saint Peter’s Bay. Equally as luxurious but offering
a more laid-back approach, the resort can be reached by
private water-taxi service, after which guests will find a
beautiful traditional Caribbean resort overflowing on to
the white sandy beaches.
Spread over 500 ft of pristine beach with crystal-clear
water, the ultra-spacious villas at Saint Peter’s Bay Luxury
Resort & Residences encapsulate Barbados’ appeal in one
of its most exclusive settings.
Consisting of a unique collection of 57 three- and
five-bedroom beachfront homes and penthouses for
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CLOCKWISE FROM
ABOVE The outdoor pool
at Port Ferdinand’s Yacht
& Beach Club; carefully
curated gourmet food
offerings courtesy of chef
Larry Rogers; an aerial shot
of Saint Peter’s Bay Luxury
Resort & Residences on
Barbados’ west coast.

homeownership and rental, Saint Peter’s Bay Resort
& Residences boasts a private and discreet environment
for all of its esteemed guests.
The luxurious yet deeply relaxed beachfront resort
offers villa-style homes with the same stellar concierge
service as Port Ferdinand. With slightly more family focused
amenities and activities, Saint Peter’s Bay is an ideal escape
for a multi-generational holiday, with the design of the
resort even allowing two villas to be joined into six-bedroom
residences.
With something for everyone, Saint Peter’s Bay and
Port Ferdinand are perfect for larger families yet still cater
for those who want to bathe in breathtaking views of
sparkling turquoise sea or sip champagne from the hot
tub of their private terrace.

For more information on the ownership possibilities
available at Port Ferdinand and Saint Peter’s Bay in
Barbados, please call +1 (800) 279 5007 or email
barbados@imiliving.com

